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lu EBE
OH IKE MATTER OF 

TAX PAYMENTS
2—21From now on.• -----

Fresh native oysters, 75c. quart. Hy- 
genic Fish Market, 60 Mill street. 8—2

Will be Celebrant of Maw at 
Funeral ef Six Wilfrid Laurier <

NOTICE
Union Jack Lodge No. 36, P. A. P.B-> . , F , on_Monsignor Petro Di

concert and sale Wednesday night, Feb. p* i Delegate to Canada, will |
26 at eight o’clock sharp. All lady ^ ^ ce\ebrant of solemn pontifical i 

i * lodges and Prentice Boys lodges m- t o’clock on Saturday :Discussing his proposal to add one- vjted tQ be presenti Come. AU welcome, high^mass^ ^ ^ wufrid
half of one per cent each month to tax ............ T _nripr a representative of Assump-
bills unpaid after the expiration of the MEMORIAL SERVICE College, alma mater of Sir Wilfrid,
discount period, Mayor Hayes this after- wiU be.suideacon of the mas,
noon amplified his programme some- £ next in honor of Kenneth I Jessing of ^parish
what. It was suggested that a taxpayer ( E/Daley_ ^vid WellS) Walter C. Smith, ■ Rev Father Laflamm , P
who was even a month or less late m Alfred r McKinnon, H. Rutherford TrfS Vannes”J ^). Routhier, vicar- 
paying his taxes already was penalised Wm H Mildon, who ' have Assistant p le t,
by the loss of his five per cent discount ma(je the supreme sacrifice in the great 
and the marshal’s fees which were added | 
to the biU and that the addition of the ; 
interest, increasing every month, would I 
make the comparison even more un
favorable from the standpoint of the man 
who was not able to pay promptly. The 

remarked this difference might be

FROM NOW ON> XJ*
>7w - > ,-f v i

The most dramatic and intense story 
of its kind ever published. Its 

the kind you l.ke.

Beginning in this week’s

general.
Deacons of honor—Canon L. N. Cam

peau, parish priest of the Basilica; 
Canon J. A. Plantin, deacon of the mass ; 
Rev. J. A. Myrand, parish priest of Ste. i 
Anne’s.

Choir of the Basilica, under direction 
of J. F. Champagne; organist, Amedee 
Tremblay. Perosi’s mass wiU be sung, 

i Blessing of the tomb at Notre Dame 
cemetery, Rev. Father Lajeune, O.M.I.

IM. P.’s on Solemn Duty.

war.

PROTEST AGAINST 
INDECENT DRESS

\

mayor _
lessened by cutting down the amount of 
the discount. It was his own impression 
that those wtio paid promptly to 
five per cent discount would pay as 
promptly to save two per cent.

save a

Ottawa, Feb. 29—Yesterday hundreds 
Catholic’of people visited his late residence where 

. Sir Wilfrid Laurier sleeps amid a wil- :
Women’s Federation demess of flowers. They included many j

senators and members of the house. of. 
commons who are here for the opening 
of the session and to attend the funeral. 
While the body will lie in state in the 
chamber of the house from Thursday

Ottawa. Feb. 20—Weekly returns as to .__ . night till Saturday morning members of
-That each°member of J Federation ** “

from a representative number of Cana- ^ affiliated groups pledge herself to London, Feb. 20—(By Canadian As- 
dian employers. The results are sum u$e her personal influence among her j sociated Press)—A requiem mass for Sir 
marized in a statement issued yesterday., d..ioTlprs and import- 1 Wilfrid Laurier will be celebrated in theIt shows that for the weejc ended Feb. 1, friends and among designers and impon ^ cathedral at Westminster on
reports were received from 881 establish- ers, with a view to restraining the tend- next Wednesday.
ments employing 59,515 persons. All ency to indecency in evening dress. This j Ottawa, Feb. 20—The acting prime 
provinces, except Quebec, were represent- ^solution was passed at the first annual ! minister received yesterday a cablegram 
ed, though slightly more than forty-five of the Cath(>lic Women’s Feder-| from Hon. W. A. Watt, acting prime
per cent of the returns were from On- ™ ® at 816 minister of Australia, expressing the
tario The firms reporting anticipated abon, held yesterday afternoon t Commonwealth’s sympathy in the death 
for the week ended Feb. 8, a reduction Lagauchetiere street west. The dele- j of gir Wilfrid Laurier. It says “In this 
of 889 ill their staffs. This is slight, but | gates present were asked to present the portion of His Majesty’s dominions he 
it is slightly larger than the anticipated resobjti0n to their respective groups. This was held in the highest esteem on ac- 
reduction of the previous week. If it was determined upon following a count of his talents and distinguished
should continue it would represent a con- c,m;iar bne 0f protest by the Federation services.”
siderable total for a full month. o{ Women’s Clubs, New York. ------------- ' '

More than eighty per cent of the net The housing movement now before the READING SAILS FOR 
loss', according to the statement, occurs pilb)jc was also discussed, and it was 
in Ontario, where the mining industry dec;ded that delegates be sent to thd
ST5".1,,.w’bwrtLJ~-nu s ".sir's sr,&u;. m-. **■£££
for considerate decline in Nova Scotia. “ the slum sections of the city and the J^sh/mbassador to the United 
New Brunswick also shows a decline unsatisfactory features reported to the States, sailed today to resume his post 

The returns received do not include authorities. Miss Barry told of some iat Washington, 
metal working trades and other indus- appauing conditions that had come under 
tries less important have also not yet re- her notice while visiting in the homes of 
ported. ___ the poçr during the influenza epidemic.

On inquiry, she elicited the fact that one 
Costly Hogs These. house had not been cleaned up for fif-

Ohio Feb 20—The sum teen years and the place was so filthyof $65 ^ was pa"d for fif^four hogs | that Miss Barry considered it unsafe to
by $b”rs fremP Ml parts of"the United, take away ag^n the remainder of^a large

fwtd by°IraalJackeson,a bredet nS breught into that particular house, 

here. One boar brought a top price of nT-npnxT A T o
$10,500. PERSONALS

i \ Members ofWEEKLY LEP08TS ON 
EMPLOYMENT IN CANADA All-Story MagazinePledged to Restrain Ten

dency

On sale today at all newsdealers.

£io Cents per Copy.

The magazine you will enjoy reading.
Watch for announcement Monday’s Times.THE UNITED STATES.

APPEAL DISMISSED 
Judgment was given by Chief Justice 

McKeown today in the case of Pte. 
Gordon Gay, who had been court mar- 
tialled on January 8 on a charge of a 
military offence, and whose case was ap
pealed by J. B. M. Baxter, K. C. His 
Honor dismissed the appeal and the sen
tence will stand. F. R. Taylor, K. C., 
appeared with Captain G. Earle Logan 
on behalf of the military authorities. PENALIZE THE TARDY '

there is real economy in drinking good tea
Tea growers tell us that it is more economical to use a little good 

Tea than to have to put in twice as much poor tea to make the same
strength.

IN PAYING TAXES-** Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Wiley arrived 
on the Boston train on Friday from Bos
ton and are staying at the home of 
Mr. Wiley’s father, Joseph Wiley, of 42 
Protection street They are expecting 
their son, Roy A. Wiley from France to 
join them before they return to their 
home in Boston.

Colonel F. B. Black of Sackville is at 
the Royal Hotel.

G. H. King of Chipman, and Dr. J. E. 
Hetherington of Cody’s, representatives 
of Queens county in the legislature, ar
rived in the city last evening.

A. R. Slipp of Fredericton is at the
DYJCEMAN—To Mr. and Mrs. Her- Royal. ____________ _

bert C. Dykeman, 60 Princess street, a

JUNES—On the 19th. insti, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert D. Jones, a daughter,—
Roberta Jane.

NOBLE—On Feb. 20, to Mr. and Mrs.
G Fred Noble, 1 Havelock street, Lan
caster Heighte, a daughter,—Lillian 
Godfrey.

Wasson’s Dollar Day bargains continue 
Friday and Saturday. See big list in 
Wednesday’s papers.

(Continued from page 1) 
to about eight hundred and fifty feet be-, 
yoiul (south of) Bentley street on the 
eastern side, estimated approximate cast 
per lineal foot of curbstone, 91.68.

Estimated approximate cost to be as
sessed under the act named below against 
the owners of , rateable lands fronting on 
the sidewalks on the portions of this 
street where the curbstones arc to be 
laid, 84 cents per lineal foot on eacn 
side of the street. •

(2) City Road, from Gilbert’s Lane 
to Wall street on the northern side, and
(TiSîYbSS" «SX'to ,lrot » bo,, throw or®^7?“tohen

street on the south side, estimated ap- e3t;mated approximate cost per lineal OF CANADA
proximate cost per lineal foot of cu.-b- foQt q{ curbstone, $1.84. , .
stone, $1.84. Estimated approximate cost to be as- (Continued from page 1)

Estimated approximate cost to be as- . described above, 92 cents per «Bibs wid also be submitted for the
scssed and described above, 92 cents per Unea] foot promotion of vocational education; for

—- V Union street, from Sydney street tQ “thenrt^elTothffi the creation of a department of public
15c. to Carmarthen street on south side, and ü ated approximate costs same as for health ; for the promoting of better hous

from Waterloo street to Brussels street s££et ing conditions throughout the dominion
21c. on north side, estimated uaPP_r°x ™aA<e (9) Princess street, from Carmarthen loans made for the purpose to the Fancy1*Seeded Raisins.' ! ! lit several provincial governments mid for

25c. bottle Gold Extract. . . 21c. sessed as described above, 72 cents per ^approximate the validation by parhament of orders-.n-
Fvtrart 9e. lineal foot „ ,, no) Mecklenburg street from Syd- council prohibiting the importation andS M - ....................(4) Union street, from Carmarthen ne^treet to Wentworth street, both manufacture of intoxicating beverages

15c. Macaroni. ........................... lie. street to Wentworth street both sides, estimated approximate costs same and the transportation thereof into any
30c. tin Maple Butter.....25c. estimated approximate cost .per lineal ^ {Jr jjorsfield street. community where their sale is contrary
3 lbs. Mixed Starch.................32c. foot of curbstone, $1.84. m) Mecklenburg street from Went- to iaW. Other necessary legislation deal-

Estimated epproximate cost to be as- strect tD pjtt street, both sides, jng with matters, including pensions to
sessed as described above, 92 cents per esymabed approximate costs same as for soldiers and their dependants, now re- 
lineal foot. ' . Hors field street. „ gulated by orders-in-council, will be laid

(5) Duke street, from Germain street And furtlier resolved, that the —om- before you.
to Charlotte street, both sides, estimated mon publish notice of the pass- Further important measures, designed ( Fredericton Gleaner)
approximate cost per lineal foot of of the foregoing resolution, such to promote the welfare and prosperity (Fredericton Ule er)
curbstone, $1.84. notice giving the approximate costs as of the people in the new era of recon- Budlight, 2.04 1-4, Uie former member

Estimated approximate cost to be as- ^ for^ jn the said resolution and as struction, social as well as material, upon of the racing stable of tommy Murphy,_ 
sessed as described above, 92 cents per . d under section. 1, sub-section (b) , ; h the .world has entered will be re- the premier dnver of the Grand Circu.t k
lineal foot. _ , „ , . of the Act of Assembly, 7 Ed. 7, Cap. 87, commended to your consideration. for several years past, has been shippta

(6) Duke street, from Charlotte street titjed Act relating to the pav- After more than four years of war, this week from Boston to lus new owner,1Q to Sydney street, both sides, estimated “ in the City^of St. John,” anf^twithTtanding the Sudden dislo- Aid. P. A. BelUveau, of Moncton, ac-
19c. approximate cost per lineal foot of curb- as amended by the Act 8, George 6, Cap. cayon brought about by the armistice, time at
15C‘ StEsetimated approximate cost to be as- 71- Canada’s tedustria^ commercial^ and _fi- otaries Riyer Speedway Stables in

—” ”” ~.---- ~— $r? trv £
(„ Horsfidd street, from Germain FOR SALE E’KSS’iS'E

Limited quantity American takings in Canada which were suspended 0^ed sweepstakes for $1,000 a corner 
.-roc-T enrart;. TTnrd Coal Best quality by the war, and needed improvements for the recently imported fast record 25c. bottle Peerless Chow. . 21c. A few of the LATEST BOOKS. tiara . H and betterments throughout the domin- acers in the province, as suggested by

Peerleaa Chow 27r “Wild Youth” (Gilbert Parker); Tin Chestnut Size, iplO.OU per ton. ion_ Canada will obtain substantial par- [he Halifax owners of Adioo Guy, 2.03’ ,.
Soldier” (Temple Barly) ; Dc®5rt ° prnmn4 delivery — Camtte, ticipation in the expansion of export xhe Boston Globe announces the fol-
Wheat” (Zane Grey); “Cunojus Quest prompt OeilVery. , trJe foIlowing the conclusion of the lowing new purchases by Hector Mein-

SOAPS (Oppenhiem) ; “Laughing Girl (Cham- \yater Street, l^lione ooUo. war an(j the liberation of commerce ncs of South Boston, for patrons in New
3 cakes Ivory Soap.................21c. bers); “Who Cares?” ^(C. Hamilton), ( 2-22. from the restraints which have existed Brunswick: . „ , ,
3 rakes I ennx Soap 21c- Read ^ , our ^ew wxrhfinDT : " *• .....' ' ■■■", during its continuance. Steps have been “Acting for David Keefe of St John,
\ ? c ?• uJ SP.....................oiÎT a few cents- ~ Womans ^ rtfUTTTV AT taken by my advisers to promote and N. B„ Hector Mclnnes has purchased
3 cakes Sunlight Soap..........21c. library, Tea and Lunch Room, 1 j THB BEST QUALITY AT facilitate such participation. from Gil Wetmore the 51year-old trot-
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap. ... 21c. Union Street; open evenings. A REASONABLE PRICE i «Gentlemen of the House of Commons: ting stallion Forefather, 2-2414, by^San

. . 23c. ----- - ------ - ~ ---- ■ . - -______ ______ ------- ! “The account of the last and the esti- Francisco, dam Fraulitta, by Moko. Forc-
mates for the next fiscal year will be father was third in a race at the Syra- 
submitted to you without delay, and cusc Fair last fall in 2-101/4. 
vou will be asked to make the neces- j “For Patrick O’Keefe, of Moncton, rs. 
sary financial provision for meeting the B., Hector purchasea from Mr. Wet- 

! remaining expenditures arising out of more the 2-year-old colt Native Hail, b> 
the war, and connected with demobiliz- Native King, dam Nonna, 2.1b /g, by 
ation; also for the establishment of Walnut Hall. This colt stepped an 
credits for the financing of purchases of eighth last Friday in IS1/» seconds, 
our agricultural, industrial and other pro- „ ^TT?ARTvrQ
ducts.” BANK CLEARINGS

j Honorable gentlemen of the Senate: The St. John bank clearings for the
Gentlemen of the House of Commons: week ending today were $2,710,654; for

“It is appropriate that we should ac- the corresponding week last year, $1,- 
knowledge our thankfulness ta Divine 1 b52,628 and in 1917, $1,675,802.
Providence for the successful issues of i_________________
the terrible struggle in which for so long ' —-

j a period our aimies have been engaged_________________________
and for the restoration of peace to the 
world. Through the long conflict, with 
its dire vicissitudes and varying for
tunes, our people never allowed them
selves to doubt that victory would final- 
)v crown our cause, which was that of 
truth and justice. The deeply loyal and 
earnest co-operation of the overseas do- j 
minions and dependencies with the 
mother country must more firmlv cement 
for all time those ties which the
empire in indissoluble union. The spirit 
borne of common sacrifice, suffering and 
heroic endeavor will also, it is confidently 

I hoped, permanently unite the Allies by 
ThB Wont ■ the bonds of a great memory and tradi-

. j U/a, tion and effectually promote the forma- 
, tionxof a league of nations which will

GILBERT’S
i

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c. Cash Specials For 

Friday and 
Saturday

GENERAL LIST
1 lb. Pure Lard.'.
3 lb. tin Pure Lard

li.
Try Some of Our Orange Pekoe T ea, 60c., 65c., 70c., 80c.

HUMPHREY’S at 14 KING ST.
«.

7

BIRTHS
I- 32c. 

95c.
1 lb. tin Swift's Shortening, 29c. 
50c. tin Royal B. Powder. . 42c. 
10c. tin Devilled Ham. . .
15c. tin Devilled Ham..........13c.
30c. tin Devilled Tongue. . , 23c.

21c.

for all time the peace of theTHE BRITISH SEAMAN SPEAKS. assure
world. __

Ottawa, Feb. 20—When parliament 
opened today the note of mourning in 
hanging crepe and half-masted flags 
everywhere. There was none of the 
usual social display. No invitations 

issued to the ceremony—usually a

Carry food to Germany?
What? Me?
Listen, mate! The sea is red 
With the blood of comrades shed.
Every night I see them there, -, 
Writhing In the searchlight’s glare; 
Hear my pal with fear and hate—
God! my pal! They tied him. mate,
To their U-boat’s deck—then down, 
Down—and laughed to see him drown!

8c. was

were
social event of the year—there was none 
present but the governor-general and his 
staff, members of- parliament assembled 
to hear the speech from the throne, 
judges of the supreme court and a few 
of the men of prominence gathering hen 
to pay their last respects.

25c. tin Shrimps....................
1 -2 lb. flat Salmon.................
1-2 lb. Red Middle-cut Sal-

i

DEATHS

BRADLEY—In this city, on the 18th ... . ,
inst Margaret, widow of Michael Brad- Travel through that haunted sea^ 
ley, ’late of Riverside, St. John county. To feed the swine of Germany.

Burial at Rothesay. I Not me! Not me!
HIGGINS—Suddenly in this dty on | .

Feb 17 Harold Edward, eldest son of Carry food to Germany?
Reuben’and the late Lena Beatrice Hig- What? Me? 
riL, leaving, besides his father, two Mate, I dare not sleep for fear 
brothers and four sisters to mourn. 1 Of the things I see and hear—

Funeral Friday afternoon at four Glassy eyes that stare and stare 
o’clock from Chamberlain’s undertaking Through a woman s floating hair, 

y ; pleading hands held out to me,
r°DEGAN—In this dty, on the 19th Drowning men that shout to me; 
insti, Mary, widow of John Degan, leav- ^mpty seas ^t moan and throb 

daughters to mourn. ‘^through sth a sea

BEST—At the residence of his daugh- To feed the damned in Germany? 
ter Mrs. William Munford, 56 Portland Not me. Not me! 
street, Feb. 19, John Best, aged seventy- 
eight years.

(Fredericton papers please copy.)
Funeral service Thursday evening at

56 Portland street, at nine o’dock, body The death of William Mitton occurred 
to be taken to Stanley, York Co., Friday at the residence of his daughter, Mrs. 
morning for interment. Bruce Keith, Moncton, on Tuesday. He

COUGLE—At her father’s residence, was eighty-one years of age and Is sur- 
105 St James street, West, on the 18th vived by two sons, Alexander Mitton of 
inst. Mary S., youngest daughter of Wheato . Settlement, and Walter Mitton 
John P., and Mary Cougle, leaving her of Hillgrove; also five daughters, Mrs. 
father, ’mother, two sisters and one Joanna Steeves, Elgin; Mrs. Martin 
brother to mourn. Cain, Hillgrove; Mrs. Bruce Keith,

Funeral on Friday. Private. No flow- Moncton; Mrs. Ira W’right, Petitcodiac, 
b^reauest and Mrs. Benjamin Ktith, Havelock;ers, by request. ^ three brothers Enoch Mitton of Sal-

isbury ; Rowland Mitton of Little Rivei^ 
and Earlie Mitton, Hopewell Cape.

SAYS FOREFEATHER IS 
BOUGH! FOR SI. I0HH MANTEA

1 lb. Lipton’s Tea
1 lb. Red Rose Tea...............60c.
1 lb. Fine Oolong ...
1 lb. Quality Blend. . ,

BEANS
1 qt. White Beans. . .
1 qt. Chilian Beans. . .
1 qt. Soya Beans....
25c. tin Clark's Beans

53c.

70c.
90c.

24c.
—Vilda Sauvage Owens.

-I 21c.RECENT DEATHS

PICKLES
15c. bottle Heaton’s Pickles, 10c. 
20c. bottle Peerless Pickles, 15c.

:enxs. — w onum a -------- - r __
Tea and Lunch Room, 158 [ -png BEST QUALITY AT 

Union Street; open evenings.
3 cakes Gold Soap....
3 cakes Surprise Soap.......... 25c.
15c. bottle Ammonia 
1 Oc. bar Pure Castile Soap. . 6c.

IN MEMORIAM The death of Mrs. James Robinson 
occurred at Bliss field on February 12. She Greater Comfort 

In Glasses
of our dearDAWSON—In memory 

daughter, Maudie Wiley Dawson, who ; was sixty-five years of age and is sur- 
denarted this life January 21, 1910. Gone : vrved by her husband, three sons, Steven, 
but not forgotten. ] Essel at home and Edgar of South

Devon ; five daughters, Mrs. Harry Phil
lips of Nasonworth, Mrs. Robert Hunter 
of St. Stephen, Mrs. Laura Sweat of 
Hermon Lake, Maine; Mrs. B. Lee of 
Fort William, Ontario; and Miss Ettr 
Robinson of Manitoba; three sisters, 
Mrs. George Donald, Mrs. William Rob
inson and Mrs. Sophia Ballard ; two sons. 
Valentine J. and Peter Mitchell all resid
ing at Blissville.

10c. Plumbing in 
Your HomeSpecial Wash-boards.............25c.

Little Beauty BroomsThrough all the pain at time she’d smile, 
A smile of heavenly mirth;

And when the angels called her home,
' She smiled farewell to earth.

Heaven retaineth now our treasure, 
Earth the lonely casket keeps,

And the sunbeams long to linger 
Where our sainted darling sleeps.

^lOTHER.
McCURDOCK—In loving memory of 

David McCurdock, who entered into 
rest Feb. 19, 1914.

Until the dsy breaks and the 
shadows flee away.

89c. In providing glasses for our 
patrons, we are particular to 
have them comfortable.

By “comfortable” we mean 
lenses that take away eye- 
strain and give normal vision, 
held in frames that do not 
pinch, pull or cut. Sharpe’s 
glasses are so comfortable one 
forgets they are being worn.

You will like Sharpe’s glasses, 
Sharpens service and Sharpe’s 
prices.

OXO CUBES
The main trap in the drainage 

system, its object is to prevent 
foul air or sewer gas from the 
main sewer in the street from en
tering the drainage system in the 
house. Is there one on the plumb
ing in your home. Let us look it 
over and see that it is properly 
installed. Best be su., than sorry. 
Most sickness is due to faulty 
plumbing and sewer gas coming 
from work that is not properly 
trapped.

Let us look your plumbing 
and apply a smoke test to doubt
ful work. A sure way to show 
up sewer gas leaks.

We do repairs to plumbing and 
Neat and satisfactory

12c. tin for 
25c. tin for

9c.
21c.

CANNED GOODS
1 tin Standard Peas. . 
1 tin Early June Peas. 
1 tin Extra Sifted Peas
1 tin Tomatoes..........
1 tin Corn....................
1 tin Snider's Soup. . 
1 tin Peaches...............

13 c.Again Bereaved.
London, Feb. 19—(By C. A. P.)—M-»- 

sympathy is felt for Sir Edward Kemp. 
Canadian overseas minister, in the loss, 
within four months, of his second son-in- 
law, Lieut. Walter Scott Waldie, whn 
died from pneumonia following influ
enza, at Kinmel Camp.

20c. ;
30c.
18c.:
20c.
T7c.
21c. over

L. L Sharpe & SonI lb. Fresh Ground Coffee. . 45c. 
5 lbs. Cornmeal (granulated),CARD OF THANKS

m/-_ Granulated Eyelids,
Mrs. Nicole and daughter, Mrs. Edwin | OU I 

Hamilton, wish to thank all friends and __ sure to Sun. Oust and Wind
neighbors for kindness and sympathy p «/AC 3U1C« y 
shin during the illness and at the 0 S f£
death of E H. Nicole, also the recto.- jurt Eye tiomloru At
and members of St. Paul’s (Valley) Your Dni^rt. or by ^aiMOc per Botfly

Nhri8,î!doîfeSA.°f Dommi°n r’ £5ri£? cii Chlceges

Jewelers and Optirir -s.
| Two stores—21 King Sti, 189 Union St j39c. heating, 

work guaranteed.
H. H. ROUSE,

Sanitary Engineer 
'Phone M. 717-11.

WALTER GILBERT USE ■Canada Food Board License
No. 8-569 2—22.
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POOR DOCUMENT

"The drink -thort 
•takes the place 
of tea or coffee

INSTANT
POSTUM
A pure,delicious 

Canadian 
Beverage
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